Germanium growth on silicon has been a model system to study island, or quantum dot (QD), selfassembly processes in semiconductors. Growth occurs via the Stranski-Krastanov mode due to the 4% lattice mismatch between Ge and Si and the lower surface free energy of Ge. This mode is characterized by a transition from initially layer-by-layer growth to three-dimensional island formation. Extensive investigations have been carried out on the structure and evolution of Ge islands on Si. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] Generally, Ge island ensembles are observed in a random distribution and are given names based upon their shape, e.g.
huts (or pyramids), domes, and super-domes.
Island growth on lithographically templated substrates has been explored in the quest for the spatial control of Ge QDs, and to varying degrees one-and two-dimensional ordering has been achieved. [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] The use of stencil masks to define patterns on a surface is very attractive compared to other patterning routes that typically involve multi-step, substrate-to-substrate patterning; once fabricated a stencil mask may be used many times to extend a pattern across a surface and/or generate a pattern on multiple substrates, enabling the investigation of collective phenomena in QD assemblies. The challenge then is to uncover a growth process in which the patterns generated with a stencil mask induce QD ordering.
We have discovered one such process whereby Ge islands order on a Si substrate that has been patterned simply by the evaporation of Au through a stencil mask. The remarkable simplicity of the assembly process has enabled us to probe the dynamics of island ordering as well as the morphological evolution of unique island shapes.
For the experiments described here Si (001) wafers were degreased in solvents, rinsed in HF, and then mounted in an electron-beam evaporation chamber with a stencil mask placed directly in contact with the surface. One nanometer of Au was deposited through the mask, which contains arrays of square windows ranging from 75 nm to 400 nm in side length. Samples were then removed and transferred to a molecular beam epitaxy reactor for Ge deposition using an elemental Ge effusion source. The substrate was outgassed at 300°C and 600°C before Ge deposition, which typically took place at the latter temperature at a rate of ~9 ML/min. (1 ML of Ge = 6.27x10 14 cm -2 ).
We have investigated the growth behavior of Ge islands in two sample regions: (i) a region of Ge deposited on the Au-free Si surface and (ii) a region of Ge deposited on the Au-patterned Si surface.
In the Au-free region, we find that Ge island evolution is well-described by previous reports. Figure 1c ; this is unlike the well-known vapor-liquid-solid process in which nanowire growth occurs at Au sites. 17, 18 We shall refer to the position of Ge islands as center sites. Figure 1d shows the Au pattern on Si after annealing at the growth temperature (600°C) for forty-five minutes.
The original pattern is clearly preserved.
The Ge islands forming the array shown in Figure 1 have an aspect ratio between 1:2 and 1:3 and a unique truncated pyramidal (TP) shape as revealed in Figure 2a . The TP shape is characterized by {111} side facets, {110} corner facets, and a (001) top facet. This island shape has been confirmed by transmission electron microscopy (TEM) as shown in Figure 2c . TP islands are relaxed via misfit dislocations and intermixing. Chemical analysis by electron dispersive spectroscopy (EDS) using a 1 nm electron beam probe revealed Si compositions up to 30 at.% in the TP islands similarly to previous studies of Ge growth on Au-free Si (001). 19, 20, 21 The presence of a Ge wetting layer in the Au-patterned region has been detected as well.
Gold was not detected in the islands within the atomic-percent-level sensitivity of EDS.
Nevertheless, the role of Au in producing the surprising difference in island shape cannot be discounted as even a small amount of Au on the surface may modify surface energies and drive the observed faceting. Thus far, we know that Sn can be used instead of Au to direct island organization; when Sn is used, island shapes are markedly different from the TP shape observed on Au-patterned Si. Further studies are under way.
Observations of island shape evolution at low coverages (1.5 ML-3 ML) reveal that TP islands originate from lens-like islands at center sites. The largest lens-like islands develop distinct facets marking the boundary with the substrate and evolve into TP islands that continue to grow with further deposition as well as by coarsening presumably through the consumption of the smaller islands, which disappear. Evolution of islands into the TP shape results in a dramatic change in island dimensions as shown in Figure 3 . At intermediate coverages (4 ML-8 ML), one to three almost fully evolved truncated pyramidal islands are found at each center site. Above 8ML a one-TP-island-per-site relationship is widely observed (Figure 1a ). We note that coherent TP islands have been observed in the growth of Si 1-x Ge x (for x up to 0.3) islands on Si (001) by liquid-phase epitaxy, 22, 23 in which similar island growth dynamics appear to be at play. We therefore believe that the growth of SiGe islands by Ge and Si co-evaporation onto a metal-patterned substrate is likely to result in coherent (dislocationfree) island arrays.
Substrate orientation plays an important role in determining island shape. Beyond the TP shapes observed on Si (001), islands grown on Au-patterned Si (111) have an approximately tetrahedral island shape. Germanium growth on Au-patterned Si (110) results in two-fold symmetric, rod-shaped islands, which are preceded at low Ge coverages by lens-like islands. These observed shapes-TP, tetrahedral, and rod-like-are consistent with the symmetry of the growth surface. Figure 4 shows a plot of island volume versus surface area in both the Au-patterned and Au-free regions. At an equivalent Ge coverage of 5.5 ML, the expected bimodal distribution of huts and domes is observed on Au-free Si (001). The TP islands formed in the Au-patterned region have a lower surface area (SA) to volume (V) ratio, which suggests that to first order these are energetically more stable than the hut or dome islands. At a Ge coverage of 50 ML, islands in the Au-free region have coarsened and grown to domes and super-domes while in the patterned region a shape transition of TP islands to a more super-dome-like structure has occurred as noted by the convergence of the data at larger island sizes. This transition includes the introduction of {113} as well as other facets at the top of the islands while the steeper {111} facets continue to mark the boundary with the substrate (Figure 2 ). These and other experiments indicate that the transition from TP to super-dome-like islands is a continuous one.
The formation of island-free regions around each Au-site is central to understanding the ordering process observed here. By varying the Au-pattern spacing we can vary the degree to which neighboring Au-site interactions occur. When the Au-pattern spacing is larger than the island-free regions, or denuded zones, island ordering is not observed (Figure 5a ). Germanium islanding occurs completely around the denuded zone surrounding each Au site. When the Au spacing is decreased such that neighboring denuded zones begin to interact, the first evidence of island ordering emerges ( Figure 5b) ; islands are confined to center sites. As the Au spacing is decreased further, a close to one-island-persite relationship results (Figure 5c ). We note that in all experiments the ratio of mass outside the denuded zones to that within is larger than one might expect if the deposited Ge is partitioned based on the areas of these two regions. This along with island ordering at center sites suggests the existence of a diffusion barrier at the denuded zone boundary.
Kinetic Monte Carlo (KMC) simulations have been performed to study the dynamics of nucleation, growth and coarsening on the patterned surface, leaving aside the issue of island morphology. A number of physical processes has been considered as the origin of the denuded zones about the Au sites and the ordering of Ge islands, including the possibility that the patterned Au sites act as strong adatom sinks and conversely as diffusion (reflecting) barriers. These scenarios fail to produce 6 the observed island ordering behavior. Instead, the only successful model that we have identified associates a strongly reflecting diffusion barrier with the outer boundary of the denuded zone.
The circular diffusion barriers that model the denuded zones are assumed to have the following properties. Ge adatoms directly deposited onto a barrier are incorporated into the barrier and taken out of the simulation. Ge adatoms that migrate to the barrier edge are reflected by the barrier. Ge islands overlapping with the barrier are partially incorporated into the barrier with the island size subsequently decreased. (As an island grows, its center of mass executes a random walk, and it is possible for the island to "walk" into the denuded zone.)
KMC simulations are performed on samples with proportions similar to those employed experimentally but at a smaller scale to facilitate computation. Specifically, the barrier radii are taken to be 30Å, and nearest-neighbor barrier separation distances are chosen to be 70Å, 80Å and 90Å. The coverage is set at 1/2 ML at a diffusivity to flux ratio of D Fa
, where D is the adatom diffusion coefficient, F is the adatom flux rate, and a is the adatom jump distance.
The interplay between denuded zones and the nucleation and growth of Ge islands is displayed in Figures 5d-f . For systems in which the radii of the denuded zones are comparable to their separation, one observes no island ordering at center sites. As diffusion barriers are brought into proximity, the islands begin to order. Ordering is pronounced once the diffusion barriers are separated by approximately 1/3 of their radii. As the barrier separation distance decreases, the nucleation allowed areas are localized to the center sites. This trend is clearly observed in both experiments and KMC simulations ( Figure 5 ).
The physical origin and actual strength of the diffusion barriers and the formation of denuded zones are still not understood. It is very possible that dynamical changes in chemical potential across the surface as a result of factors such as island-shape transitions and strain evolution lead to conditions favorable for the formation of denuded zones and their associated diffusion barriers. These fundamental issues concerning the assembly process are the subject of continuing studies.
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Both experiments and simulations indicate that ordering produces more uniform island sizes.
Experimentally, the islands undergo a shape transition from lens-like to TP and finally to a super-domelike; island shape transitions can result in a narrowing of the island-size distribution even in the case of random nucleation on bare surfaces. 4 However, the KMC simulations indicate that substrate patterning alone can narrow the size distribution as well.
The diffusion-based dynamics of this growth process means that growth temperature can be used to tune array assembly over a wide range of length scales while metal-pattern design (i.e. diffusion barrier pattering) can be exploited to form a variety of nanostructure arrays. The simplicity and diffusion-based nature of the process provides the distinct possibility of applying it to other heteroepitaxial islanding systems where an array of diffusion barriers should also lead to island ordering.
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